In compliance with new military performance specifications, Ultralife have completely upgraded their entire family of UBI-2590 batteries - UBBL02, UBBL10, UBBL10/B and UBBL13. Now designated as the UBI-2590 MGPP line-up, these newly improved batteries can be clearly identified by their added part number suffix, “-01.”

All designed to meet the new MIL-PRF-32383/3(CR) U.S. Military Performance Specification, the new “-01” versions also come with brand new labelling, complete with military mandated text and symbology.

The Ultralife UBI-2590 batteries are also extremely popular with non-military customers and therefore Ultralife have also released the same improved batteries as commercially labelled versions with an additional suffix, “-CB” for quick international market delivery. These new “-CB” versions have a redesigned, more marketable label and meet numerous national marking requirements. The “-CB” versions are also registered with various national agencies for regulatory compliance to facilitate importation into US and Canadian medical markets, as well as France, Switzerland, South Korea, Japan and India commercial markets.

**KEY BENEFITS**
- New case design
- Improved electronics & protection module
- More accurate state-of-charge technology
- Improved cold temperature discharge performance
- Widened charge temperature range
- New color: Desert Tan
- Certified to IEC 62133:2012

**COMMON APPLICATIONS**
- Rugged, portable electronics
- Robotics, AUVs & UUVs
- Military communication devices
- AN/PRC-117G, AN/PRC-117F, AN/PRC-119, AN/PSC-5D